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official relations, bat of friendships 

formed. Permit me on behalf of Mrs. 
t ope and family to express their sincere 
thanks for your kind wishes for their 
future welfare. I fully appreciate the 
motives that prompted the expression of 
goodwill in presenting me with this purse, 
i fear that I do not deserve this kind
ness, but permit me to say that it will 
not only be a “ handy thing to have in 
the house,” but will prove of very mater
ial assistance at this time, especially so 
as we are contemplating taking one ortakin*up M

“ V^“Ty Mr-»! SSSf fit
Several interesting addresses, followed Miss 'carteV,*]^r°sD||€’ 

by animated discussions and pleasantly Ives; piano duet 8 a? ».• Rev T Croshv „interspersed with songs and instrumental Gilbert; piano so^’o *Mr r ' T *5d Mre- Methodist" °’ P.‘d °f tte 
music—such was the programme for yes- vocal duet. Miss M Wii?" B?r???:t’ u- , St Conference of British Colum- 
terday, the second day’s session of the Sharp; selections hv n anl Mlss bla* bas i“8t returned home from an ex-
Teachers’ Institute. The session opened mandolins/Mis” M Prsnî 8 tensi'-e trip throughout the East or
with prayer. A practical lesson in ana, Mason; guitars Mi«« ^ o “d Miss M- from one of his ™^“Ii m! . ’ °r
tomy by Mr. L. J. O’Brien followed and Miss P. Prank ’ M °* Cameron a“d hls perlodlcal Eastern tours
proved of the greatest interest. The lec- PTm/m for the Purpose of awakening in-
turer took for his subject the location rp,. BLIO MEETING. terest in the Methodist missionary work
and anatomy of the heart- Taking as erg 8mevP‘“5 the conference of teach- of t1»8 province, of which he has been
«VôffiÆ& ■Alk’Sb.t :™s " The™
spirited manner pointed out the struc- Mba“ “^dresses will be delivered bv ? t‘?° features of the work this year
ture and position of the various parts r.haJS Bcdfern, Bishop Perrin, Bishop towards wbich Mr. Crosby solicited and
of the heart. This was supple- Smith and United States Consul received substantial assistance one be-niented by a good ; board diagram. Inci- &mith- mg the institution of a bo vs®’home
dentally Mr. O Bnen mentioned that the  ---- Simpson, and the other the oneriimr of
text-book illustration of the heart and DYSONS FORTY MILLIONS. a“ industrial home at the Forks of8the 
circulation was not an ideal one, and I m™ m , ~ Skeena. Here there is available a bie
should be corrected by a study of the De Moin« r, T ?barp’ who ,,v<* in area of good land and it is calculated 
organ itself. Many interesting facts death of he, ,me, en lnformed ot the that with this a thrifty home of induit^ 
nere brought out. It was learned that bane lurtmn. V'T8 Tyson’ at Bris- can be established. Mr. Crosby has bS 
while one one hundred and sixty-ninth of ^00*600 ’ “8 left an est»te away since last August and has tetvelkd
of a woman is heart, in a man the pro- Tysonwas a bachelor rr „ 81rnc<? leaving from 13,000 to 14,000 miles
portion is one in every 149, and that a Australia forty rears „nriH,eh had HYed in He has given during this time 200 ad-
incDtn|he*hrt 18 Ïlow,y.and surely enlarg- known relatives7Me ’ twf brathe^J °thifr n*?8?®8’ ‘ecturi“g at most important 
ing till the natural inference is that, formerly lived in Hull1 who p“int8 between Cape Breton and
ffl'e.u tl.me enough, the average man will or not they are still ’living is nn<^fcle*ber Chatham, Ont., and incidentally putting 
so deveiop that he will be in danger of but at any rate the store «Î mV, IT*' “V good word for Bretish Columbif
becoming ^ all heart. ’ The exact loca- will amount to several millions *’ insrp whenever and wherever he could. Nine
liîre™’^ a.1) heart. The lesson was w- A. Spurrier, of Des Moines has hÜ8® weeks of his time was spent in the lower (
listened to with very market attention. retained by Mrs. Sharp to look after^ pyovmce8 where he noticed bigger

■ cedin3 ya/ied tbe morning’s pro- interests. The information conveyedhfo fi?f“ge8’ hf say8> this rear than hehas
Ml. f? 7'ni instrumental solos. Mrs Sharp by the attorneys In Australia S<^n ^ore. There were compara-

; K- J;; Clarke read a paper on “Our «barge of the estate, shows that when t y few shlP8 in the big yards which 
Standards touching upon the elaborate Tyson died the fortune was so large t.bat y®,ars ago were full of partly built ves- 
nàïke8 eef 8tud? preTaili“e here. Mr. no Private citizen could qualify L ex “ela and material; people are emigrating 
i ke c°mpared these standards with ecat°r ot the estate, and the property was £® tbf ®outb and in some cases are quit- 

those of Germany of to day and of Eng- put ln the hands of the Queensland* Tnist bng bne h°mes for what perhaps is mere 
wn.d 0f,‘CSt Century’ The concluding Company, Limited. The law firm of wUson spe=ulation- Since the advent of the iron 
umds of his paper were: “ For all these *t Beary ,ar« looking after Mrs. Sharo’s steel built shiP8 the ship buUding
ills of our minds and manners the rem- 'atl;refits ln Australia. Mrs. Sharp tos lu,d.ustry haa fallen off. The cod fishing 
®dy,* propo?e 18 the study of literature iatmn,h, ngla,nd ,or the Proofs of tor re 'Vh“;h. with ship building were the prim 
as tne most important of all our subjects, vioine^'h’ °n?* as 600n 88 they reach Des nPal lndu8t”es of Nova Scotia and New
If al our children during their public t“aÛ1 J 7 atto5°eys will leave for Aus ?raDSWick has also suffered through im
school careers can be made familiar with Mre Storî, t v Ür thelr c»ent’g fortune tt,rf«renee, and these are the causes, ac- 

'.‘hought and the style of our great modestv Sht f3 j*cer g00d h,ck with mucli 5,ord,ng to Mr. Crosby, that have taken 
tote ?w°f pyose.and verse, the reign of qutotly here Jira /ears of age and lives bie support from many of the once pros-
false art and wild political science will son ® h" husband and one per0ds communities. It is a pity, Mr
soon be over and freedom-mental free- penter -Ch!Zl Zs SharP is a car Crosby considers, that the government 
dom will come down from the heights penter—Chicago Inter-Ocean. cannot make some kind of an arrange
and ming^ m deed with the human race.” dht ---------- - mept whereby the people who are emi-

This paper elicited more discussion RELIEF FROM SCURVY. gtafmg; to the South cannot be brought
tbaus an.V other read before the in- United <st„* „ ------ î° Brltlsh Columbia. They are certainly,
stitute. Those speaking were Messrs. “«tes Government Decides on Fe says most desirable residents, being
Norcross Moore, J. E. Campbell, Shaw, Humane Expedition to Copper mdeed the very kind of people British
j_tenart. Stramberg, Buchanan and Miss River Columbia wants. They are anxious to
Cameron. _ ’ c™c West, and would do so, Mr. Crosby

the last paper of the session was Seattle, April 5.—An errand states, only that they are in too poor cir-
given by Inspector Netherbv hi, suhiecï d„™„ , errand of mercy cumstances.
being “The School Room.” Mr. Neth- of scurvey, stricken goldhunt- Mr. Crosby says the general mission-
hn,LSpoke >rst of the necessity for ? ™ the vaIley of the Copper river will ayy board has received good reports from
Pr'gbt;, neat’, cheery surroundings for be that of Capt. W. R. Abercrombie, Zl K1?,ldlke missions. He will now 
îrefeltH* PCOP'c- He indicated the char- who is to command the military exnlnr V180r°usly into the mission work,
actensties of his ideal teacher. The ing exnedilmn re v„m TTJ ® P £aVing “'most immediately for the West 
general impression left by the paper was riTer h ,, , ez and tbe Yukon Coast The conference is to meet this
that the,school should be a pleasant place ! ! by an al|-Amencan route. Yes- year at Nanaimo on the second Thurs- 
an*it^be teacher a wise and kind leader terday Capt. Abercrombie received tele- m May> and there is much 
m,t,Hnthe eonclusion of the paper the grams from Acting Seeivlary of War G h! among the missions before this.
^ o 8„reJ0Urned’ D: Meiklejohn, instructing hfm to hasten l,n^ ' Dr’ S!ltherland will be here to

if.vs-'EVTu.r s ffïïs'Afiwars X
mice and s,hnFreifCt?°i’ was in attend- _ Fr«m the tenor of the telegrams from
The liitln 'nonrdn ree kmdergarten songs. Secretary Meiklejohn, it is apparent that

' moved e c were not a whit--dis- ■ tbe war department has recent informa-
bv two or thrdlUh tbem|oives confronted tion concerning the deplorable condition

‘If«F*1"' de"elMW"1 zsisia à J? w.‘î”s,:s Jfcases his s^rnn J teachlnS Of ne®d 5>f medical supplies and assistance,
and dpfin.>,:«r0n^uP°i1?t ^em& that rules Letters have poured in on the war de- 
until the nimfi sho?Id npt be elaborated partmeut at Washington by the hundred,
Wilh the J1,/ -!s brought face to face beseeching aid for the stricken miners in 
■i eoneentinn6881^ °ft having a name for t le form of scurvy cures, lemons, onions 
p-iner Mi r.alr5?dy his’ After the aad. fresh vegetables. Acting under 
West Seheei Gaudl“’reff the Victoria speciaI telegraphic instructions from See- 
!nd wn, r ’„Sa,ng ?e Better Land,” retary Meiklejohn, Capt. Abercrombie 
i v wn ?d' lhe ”ext paper was VlU Purchase within the next day or two
measure Jdm,5°n on “Idea'8-” No dog teams of six dogs each, and will 
ill i short a’!StlCe. PouId be accorded it organize a relief expedition, which will 
"at much synopsl8: The paper drew !?,e despatched with all possible speed to 
\{Z„,' r.vr:rab'.e discussion from Valdez, and thence, over the summit to 
Buchanan pPn6 ’ No,rcIr/,ss' Mandson, Z®, eamps between the Valdez glacier 

Vftcr th’o rv Pn an< Elieuwood. and Lake Mantasa. No estimate of the
Misses ChnstieCUfavo erf ‘re paper. the umber of afflicted that lie in the camps 

;„rè l favored the institute ?f the interior is obtainable, but it is 
Mr plrU,™ental music. known that there are very many suffer!

hûtnrv i!U B, paper on the teaching of ers’ Surgeons will accompany the relief 
history closed the afternoon session. “Potion. They will be supplied with 

VISITORS ENTERTAINED. mSton onions, potatoes, as we.I as 
Last evening the visiting teacher, meuicines for the treatment of scurvy,

entertained by the members of the Vic sior °nn iW3S ,8ent by the steamer Excel- 
toria teaching staff at a most enjoyable that the w f tri.p nortb of th‘- fuct 
concert in the South Park school^ 7 kZ reuLth department would send a
the least pleasing event of the evening strickeeifP^ltKm f° ^ al^ of tbe scurvy 
was the presentation to Dr. Pope late Agent Brown1*®*07?.' Quartermaster’s 
superintendent of education, of Z’nursc stores Z vTu eharge of government

k,r””- m« «r;,i\ '.Si-,"ft'8.rs.d

ssr&asrAt asSjtage of this opportunity to exmresJ re summb rhn7 P8vk horses’ From the

“ ™ wtth’Z 1*VVt11 tk 1W «"«„8h

■ySauss aiv:.,: : rï™»;
work and responsibility, while at the 
same time owing to your ripe experience 
in educational affairs and your
dard ni" omc“iniStratiVve ability’ the stan- 

f efficiency has been greatly raised.
„ /yule bearing testimony to the zeal
wisdom aml nnpartinüty with which you 
bave administered the schools of the 
Çy?v.1?ce’,we beg to tender you our grate- 
tul thanks for the unvarying kindness “ rrV°" have displayfd towards 

r dïally’ and which will never be
bv re' You have indeed been 

a friend of the teacher.”
re 1 bidding you farewell, we beg of you 

-T* 1 ae'euu'Panying token of our 
Mrf p.m regard and we pray that

■ Pop<>- yourself and family may 
e a prosperous and happy future.

bd.> EDWARD B. PAUL M A 
AGNES DEANS CAMERON 
GREGORY H. TOM 
LEVVÏS J. O’BRIEN, B. A.
}V. C. COATHAM.
GEORGE W. MeRAE.

}‘«toria, B. C.. April 4,
tirely at 7n V""' ^0pe 8aid: “ 1 fee> en- 
b’elinesnn re t0 Pr°Perly express my 
°ulv sav !i present occasion. I can 
heartfelt re ,yo“ Wî and a" have my sent to®‘/banks for the more than kind 

expressed in this handsome 
he to ' u1 ca" aB8Ure you that it will 
less 11 household treasure, and doubt- 
pride .mrl b? read by our children with 
ar,-,H ndT P’easure when we have passed 
m,-mV t” the years to come, be they
append^ f®W’ rebe °î?®8 8igned a=d 
toanv t0 thls «ddress will recall

y Peasant recollections, not only of

our 7MISSIONARY crusade. beautiful place, well laid out, with some 
very pretty drives. Wilmington, North 
Carolina, and Charleston, South Carolina, 
are both coast towns from whence “spirits” 
are exported In large quantities, and are 
Interesting places largely patronized by 
northern tourists on the Jonmey to and 
from Florida who desire to get acclimated 
by easy stages. Charleston Is a nice stop
over point, and Is full of historical remin
iscences. Here Is Castle Pinckney, the 
ancestral home of the author of the saying 
In revolutionary times “Millions for de
fence bnt not a cent for tribute” Fort 
Sumter, where the first gun was fired In 
the civil war, April 12, 1861, can be visited 
by ferry boat. A promenade on the batterv 
or sea wall, which looks out Into the hart 
bor Is very enjoyable and refreshing on a 
«01 spring evening. St. Michael’s church 
is a grand edifice, having numerous 
ments and “brasses” inscribed with names 
and having associations dear to the heart 
of the hospitable southerner.

----------------o------- !------- !

GRANTED A NEWII

ÎInteresting Papers Read at the 
Second Day’s Session Held 

Yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Crosby Arrives _ 

From an Extended Lectur
ing Tour.

| Samples now ready,,,Home Harris vs. Dnnsmnir Will Come on 
for Trial for the Third 

Time.
Principal Paul’s Instructive Ad

dress on the Teaching of 
istory.

y mIndustrial Home to Be Established 
at the Kerks of the 

Skeena.
Fail Court Reverses the Decision ® 

Given in the Case by Chief ® 
Justice McColl. m

m
The case of Harris v. Dunsmuir an ® £ar

action brought by Mr n n n- ’ . 1minion of Canada, now readv —ire

Harris ^being awarded $18,000. | ~ ~
defendants appealed and were granted a --------------------
new trial. Chief Justice McColl, who 
presided, directed thfe jury to bring in. a 
verdict for the defendants, on the ground 
that the written agreement Mr. Harris 
had with Mrs. Dunsmuir could not be af
fected by the verbal understanding which 
h®.. C*alm7d have and upon which he 
relied. Mr. Harris appealed against this 
decision the result being the judgment 
■delivered by the Full

monu-

penses

VANCOUVER LACROSSE.

night Sheriff Hall was elecW honora^' 
president, George Bartley president, W 
H. Quann and James Smith vice-Dresi- 
dents, Walter Miller club captain S f1 
Sykes field captain, and J.E Fagan 
treasurer. 6

LEA UNO PEBRE’-o-

COMMITTEE TO DECIDE
Pr. liminary Meeting to At range for 

the Celebration of Her Maj
esty’s. Birthday.

OBSERVt FHAT 

SIGNATURE
THE

court yesterday 
awarding him a new trial. The written 
judgment was delivered by Mr. Justice 
Drake and concurred 

oper- Walkem and Martin, 
follows:

apt. Fionis Promises the Co 
atiou of the Army and Navy in 

Kvery Way Possible.

in by Justices 
The judgment

ot^ irt/iY"This is an appeal from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice McColl directing the jury 
to find a verdict for the defendants, he 
having arrived at the conclusion that 
the written proposal of Mre. Dunsmuir 
which was accepted and acted on tv 
Harris, was in fact the whole compact 
it was strongly contended ihat ihe rn- 
pointment of agent, and letter el' instruc
tions of the 18th of September, i8ao did 
not make a contract, because Harris liad 
not assented thereto in writing, and 
thus all the surrounding conversations 
became admissible, and therefore the 
alleged agreement set up by Harris to 
pay for expenses and time in case of no 
sale, was to be treated as a separate 
and independent contract for which the 
plaintiff was entitled to sue. Harris, in 
his statement of claim, relies on his ap- 
pomtment as agent under the documents 
°fi ‘h® l8th. September, 1890, and he 
alleges that he went to England in Oc
tober, 1890, m pursuance of such ap- 
pomtment. This is hardily consistent 
with the present contention that the 

..m. was m>t accepted and acted upon, 
lhe grounds of complaint as appears 

by the claim are that the defendant 
wrongfully prevented him from earning 
his commission by refusing to accept thi 
terms which he had obtained. Not one 
word about any claim on 'an independent 
contract that under any circumstances 
he should be paid for time and 
in case of failure.

The case opened for the plaintiffs was 
based on this alleged independent con
tract. The court allowed the amend- 
ment as if made, but did not require it 
to be formulated, and in consequence 
we are left in the dark as to the exact 
terms of this alleged independent 
tract relied on. The^Chief Justice ap- 
pears to have come to the conclusion 
that this alleged promise to pay for time 
and expenses in case of no sale was an 
addition to, or variation from the origi
nal. In Rogers v. Hadley, 2 H. & C,
Baron Bramwell states the principle 
tnus: Where the parties to an agree-
ment have professed to set down their 
agreement in writing they cannot add 
to it, or subtract from it or vary it in 
any way by parol evidence, otherwise 
they would defeat that which was their 
primary intention in committing it to 
writing.’ The question whether this al
leged agreement was a parol variation 
of the written agreement may become a 
question for the court, but whether or 
not the defendant so acted as to prevent 
the plaintiffs earning their commission 
is a question which the plaintiffs, I 
think, are entitled to have the opinion 
of the jury. But without discussing the 
evidence it is sufficient to say that there 
are questions raised on the pleadings 
which it might be advisable to take the 
opinion of the jury on. We think, 
therefore, that there should be a new 
trial, the costs of the previous trial and I 
of this application to abide the event.
At the same time we think both parties 
should have leave to amend without fur
ther order.

“We must remark that we think it in
advisable to allow verbal amendments I 
in cases such as this, where a different 
cause of action is set up than that al-1 P„ n„r 
leged in the pleadings. If the parties are! «PSCITilî tie iBBt! Bld StlBlgtlBlllg tlB GUI 
allowed to amend in such a case, they Each Is prepared with Calvert's r.,
should formulate the amendments so that th*> best dental preserestiveThey
the other side may have an opportunity fIJrefS the breBth »nd prevent infection by 
of considering them. We do not wish . ..“V .”' .
in any way to restrict the right of | iTM* Wliek ire lout root and Uireliible.
amendments so that the issue to be i o>„„ „_____tried may clearly be placed before the 0<£»nl,^
Bat £„°Æ s„dd.0.:3 S'eH ïjsiï

’.i SbS',£ SJi ÏÏS "• '
edge but had refused to plead were not r- ° OA.zi'KbtJt ao., mauchbsibh 
allowed to be raised by way of amend- Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, A<;. 
“tent. I AGENTS
_E- Y Bodwell. Q.C., for plaintiff and hendprsom nnna .C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and Charles Wilson. I HENDEHSQN BROS., druggists, Victoria. 
Q.C., for the defendants.

BELL-LANGLEY.

Dr. A. S. G- Bell, R. N„ and Miss M. E. GRATEEUL 
Langley Married Yesterday 

Afternoon.

^ PRINTED
iN ELUE INK 

DIAGONAL.LY ACROSS THU
W TFS J3i PPE In.

the celebrationyof“Her8Mtajesty“8birth!
?ay 'Yas held last evening at the Citv 
some .B^dfern in the chair, and
some fifty citizens in attendance. Mr 
Beaumont Boggs was again appointed
mitreZw and la8t .year’s general com
mittee was re-appointed with the addi
tion of about a dozen 
mittee is as follows:
Rj?,^Hnof Lteuti-Governor Mclnnes. 
Kear-Admira! and officers of H. M navv
rei*^°D^r°tteïx^?d officers of R.M.Â. y" 
Col. Peters, D.O.C., Col. Gregory
Col Peters, D.A.G., Col. Gregory 

fleers of Fifth regiment.
rTke,.^ayDr,and aldermanlc board.
Lt.-Col Prior, M.P. T. j. Jones.
Thos. Earle, M.P. R Ha*l M P p Hon. J S. Helmcken. S. Jolt
reZ i,TuJner- Geo. Riley.
Jno. Braden. T. PatersBn.
H D Helmcken, M.J. r. williams.
Roit Beaven.

Dockyard Offl-Sydney Store.
E. Crowe Baker. Ge^^^Jackson 
Managers of Banks. F. B. Pembertoïl*
Prest. or Rep. of Na-C. C. Pemberiou tlonal Societies. R. P. ïï ®
CsM „ W' H- Price.Capt. C. P. YVolley. Geo. Penketh.
t HHont A1' P- Tubbs.
A w vZien T- J- Partridge.
t O/ Flumerfeit. l!rPCe’te?3’. Tapp-’
D R ‘k'J!-' Edgar Dewduey.
p/? pBer. Wm. Jensen.
T)V Eh,Zi? f' Dr. G. L. Milne.
l>r. Davie. Dr PowpII

r TT ’Tniinii Alan Dumbleton.
o • John Earsmac.Senator Templeman. jas. Dunsmuir.
Senator McDonald. J. G Elliott 
Alex Begg C C. E. H. FlereUer 
ÇaPt- ïrving. G. F. Fox.
J. H. Todd. T. S. Futchersk ssr-
1*412 “*“*• "-."“.s;.*;,.
, T?re« Gordon Hunter.Joshua Davies. B. H. John.
P1^1 H. Ross. T. Lawrie.
rx es‘ h W. Paterson.Henry Mansell. S. J. Pitts.
Clias. Kent. Hy. Saunders.
W. j. Dowler. Noah Shakespeare.
M. MC Northcott. R, L. Drury.
t' r ‘t nvo!lUr" 2,' P- McCundless.
i ?■ Novell Major Williams.
S ci.Zwn ' Thos. R. Smith.
ti. Shepherd. R. Seabrook.
Supt- Hussey. B. R. Seabrook.
F. McRae. H. J. Scott.
L. Goodacre. W. H. Bone.
W. J. Pendray. P R. Brown.
T)°Swhm2»fe' Lt.-Col. J. Baker.
wZikfe1'8, c- s- Baxter.

-Wm. Dalby Jno. Teague.
Thirt' shV2,n’ B- H. Jameson.
Can?' Cnx Slr H. P, P. Crease,
n Pn noL,. H- K- Prjor.Er*n SjikÎÎ8- Wollaston, jr.
T1 7? wn«nnen' Lt.-Ccl. Wolfenden.
J. E. Wilson. B. S. Oddy.
Wm Srhi'lmfie. B- U Swlnuerton.

• w- E. Driver.
c. B. Stallschmldt. c^E SJneZ1'^'
ASRTM,TnSe°^ M r ^“cy.
Wm1' Melnh’nni11'0" T' B' Pearson.
Wm- Marchant. j T. Bethune.
w T TT^n?SOn' a- Maelure.
w' R wlPsn?' P; M- Rnttenbury.
R ' Ten™1 80n" Wm. McNeill.
5' RnAwkn I* Cartmel.
H H Rlsn'kwnca B" B" WoottOn.UeoB L Courtney. ApBj, McPh,lllp8- M-

Ah<W ^‘nnoô R- Chnrton.
A-L Dfffi. W- Ridg^y Wilson.

koy,£ir
Fred.IFen!)We11 & «gft
Ueo°S: .^hnCCre?d0r'
n"% Hnltnag1®' W. Morris3'

a pouch full of the fragrant r>' A. w- Enlght.
tumentiIn ‘h!,a out-of-door life, producing H. C. Macaulay. t ^revalker'
^‘Tontine and the various products which Wm. Snider. P
go under the head of naval stores, one sees H. Gibbons. r rm„
hotÀ!.®^0 a‘.?19 be8t* and 1 have seen some G- Moss. p w. Shade.

dsome darkeys.” magnificently pro- Mayor Redfern called on font Fin 
and "go3’’ SThDg 88 “ons and ful1 of ugi'ity “k. who was present on behaîf of the

s-ÉHsSm FssEE'E"his surroundings and mode of life Vere when°he knew^tot'h26”8 ^anted and 
more healthy than thev offer “ ne knew that he could say how
He lived In the country^ whereas he now a'kn*sn "re7’ and he believed he might 

crowds into the towns; his log cabin let gi to meto® re™7’ ™uld b%yilling to in more air than the houses in which he willing? a tho8e wishes. They were 
now dwells. Stoves and furnaces were un w ‘°- everytbi“g in their power,
known in the south, with their dry and per- noire? ™lght ,state tbat »t would be im-
nlcious heat, cheery open fire-places with P»S n 6 ‘° make a landing from the ships 
resinous pine logs being mostly ln vogue Be?e““ hill. He had spent three 
Consumption was rare, but acting as wait- DOUrs m examining the shore and had 
ccf in super-heated rooms is killing their °°fne *0 the conclusion that even on a 
Vitality rapidly. Sambo was fairly well fed , *?. day he would not he justified in 
m the old days and happy in hls environ- andl“g the boats on the beach. There 
ment; he was debarred from many excesses would be four of Her Majesty's ships 
in which he now indulges without - stint. beJ"? besides the torpedo boat destrovers. 

pure Africans are becoming fewer in T H. D. Helmcken, president of the
umDer, and the gradual admixture of T, ”• A- A., said the wearers of the

™ , b*®ed tends to deteriorate them and b ue and white would do al! they could 
. ,r°7 “ejr stamina. The pine district J? make the celebration a success, htit 

th. „i„?oatb 13 TeT much frequented In 'bey would not agree to give up the 
wire ®r by vlsit°rs from the north who fegatta. He moved that a special com- 
rlimnre ®A?ape tbe rigors Of a northern m‘ttee be appointed to draw up a pro
of tho „-A‘ certain seasons the character gramme, and this béing adopted, the 
tiu. „„..SCe2CIZ ls very picturesque, with following committee was appointed: 
and jasmines® ™agnolla8- myrtles Mayor Redfern, Capt. Finnis. R.N.; Col.
creeping and Cllmw ti?IUng arbat“8- the Gregory. H. D. Hemlcken. M.P P.; A. 
lend a etorm re ta» >T ar® Pr0faSe an3 McPhiIliP8- M.P.P.. Capt. Warren.

There are a nnmw^landscape. Major Williams, H. M. Grehatne. T-
In which to snend « ‘?wna and reOTrtfl Watson, It L. Drury. C. H. Lugrin.

•^v„,*r,rst"“1“s SaiWTA. s’*, si 
ansH-S-FJE -«'xrs .-aa ssshipping point for turpentine* and T» a I etJLre/®b ®ff committeg o° Wednesday

OUTSIDE
of every Boil'* nf thnnames : The com-

original
WOffUCT’ c-v r;., -

fold Wholesale by the Proprietr-r- : 
Worcester :

frosae A Blackwell, Ltd.,
and of- 
and of- fB â IIf

London ; 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
;

■
—AGENTS: M. Douglas & Go., and G. L Golson & Son, Montreal.

The Columbia Flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria, B. C.

con-

to be

expenses

THE TURPENTINE DISTRICT.

(By Wm. R. Eyans, manager ln B. _C. for 
the Canada Paint Co.)

The pine tree, from whence what is 
monly known as spirits of turpentine is 
producer—as far as the American continent 
is concerned—flourishes in the large sandy 
districts of the states of North and South 
Carolina, Georgia and some parts of Florida. 
Savannah is the chief shipping port, but 
large shipments are also made from Charles
ton and Wilmington.

The pinus australis, or long leaved pine, 
although comparatively still abundant in 
some sections, is being most unmercifully 
"farmed” or tapped for turpentine, and 
unless the woods are conserved one of the 
richest sources of the south will be seriously 
endangered. As is well known, turpentine 
is very extensively used in the manufacture 
of varnishes, japans and paints. It is also 
used medicinally, both internally and in 
small doses and as a liniment in throat and 
lung complaints and in rheumatic and neu
ralgic cases. The rich odor emanating from 
the pine forests is also extremely beneficial 
in bronchial troubles, and there are several 
invalids’ resorts among the pines In South 
Carolina and Georgia, especially for people 
affected with chest affections. Turpentine 
is obtained, to be brief, by making an~ln- 
cision or pocket in the pine tree, into which 
the crude “turps” or sap flows. This is 

and transPorted to the stills for 
distillation. A visit to one of these stills 
in the pine forests or “plney woods,” as 
they are locally termed, Is extremely en
tertaining. The “works” are of a most 
Tand rough character, but those who 
delight in seeing nature yielding one of its 
most interesting products, even by crude 
article, are amply rewarded by a survey

the unique and Interesting surroundings, 
lhe colored gentry who work at the “stills” 
ar® fa joHy lot, and will meet the visitor 
cordially, especially if the “white gemmen 
irom de north” Is of a genial character and 
can crack a joke, produce a flask of “ben
zine” or has 
weed.

con
cern-

H°TEL CARGILE,
ASHCROFT, B. Cr 

f,“ed' refltted and refumish-met, 3andCbaSggage a7ttende?TP o®free-* sample 

rooms for commercial travellers.
FRED. NELSON, Proprietor.

A big yield of both 
profit and satisfaction 
will result if yon plant

FERRTSseedA
FARM FOR SALE—About half value iqs Seres of good land on the Koksilah rive? 

miles from Cowirenn station BAN*f?ireVaH^ire acres «“Closed; (Tacrrâ pas: 
ture, timothy grass, etc.; 12 acres cleared
rens‘mB4ed' °ccbard. house, barns, etc., 
good water and fishing, etc. ; government 
™adn: Sret-class terms. If required, to 
reasonable person; got to be sold or given 
away; can meet purchasers at the s’a 
tion, come and see this property and tell
CowfchanStation ^ S‘eWart’

«.'«iSSa-sF»"
D.M.FE8Rr*C0..W«.4w,o,t.
Sold

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder.
NOTICE.

m^reIlc».?otiî? hereby given that one
tl0“ hereof ri Intend^'apply to^tbe^Hon- 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Ln^^°rk8.to Purchase the following de
scribed lands, viz.:

Commencing at a post on the west side 
of the Albernl Canal, 800 feet south to 
ri»re?®™°?e. Post»,of tbe p«clflc Mineral 
ml jEL(Sf.rtIntyr?„ Mou“taln, Nahmint, and 
™J'rked “Granville H. Hayes,” S. B. cor- 
a®r), thence west 150 feet to east line of 
Pacific, thence north following east bound- 
ary of Pacific, 1,500 feet; thence east 400 
re™.8h0re. of «anal; thence following 
shore of canal to point of commencement?

n.re,I!talI1?ree g)lt i8) acres, more or less. 
April! 1899. ®rn ' B’ C” thls l8t day of

6d., Is., la. Cd., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
M., ls„ and ls. 6d. Pots.

over

G. H. HAYNS.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificates of Improvements.-o

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Word from the Belgica Expedition Who 
Are Meeting With Success.

2 ‘.^Smjhrce Jayf.” “The Three Jays No. Jay’-M»8' N°' 3’" and 7“Blue

^.S1îreted,'?..the Albernl Mining Division 
Mdntvr?? \rD,8‘*r,ft- Where located : On 
tte^tyre Mountain, west side of the Al-

Ktfffiaaaïss’iriî’gss&sS
to the MInlngDRet^rde?tfo?erertlfle0atraPif
improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims- sod fisher take notice that action, coder s“3- 
tlon 37. must be commenced before lhe 
ments.c® °‘ aacb certificates of Improve?

A.tore3 B'9C?th 3ay 0f Marcb- I*»- at 

____________ G. H. HAYES.

un-

EPPS’S COCOA.
^s3teH,v£*JEE
v‘deo, April 4, signed by Dr. Frederick 
tion- k’ 8Urge<>“ of the Belgica expedi-

The Belgica arrived here this morn
ing. All well Our Antarctica voyage has 
been a complete success. Much new land 
m VV eddell sea and open water to the 
tar south discovered. Active volcanoes 
were also seen. I come home direct bv 
early steamer. The Belgica will not re
turn for another winter, as originally 
planned. We lost men by accident but 
none by disease.”

The last previous communication from 
lhe expedition was from Ushusla, the 
southern point of Terra del Fnego, De
cember 4. Ih97, stating that on the next 
day the steamer would sail for the un
known south. Originally the purpose 
was to return last fall and refit in Mel
bourne. Australia, but to-day’s despatch 
makes it certain that the Belgica party 
was the first to winter south of the Ant
arctic circle.

COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Proper- 
ties.At Christ Church cathedral yesterday 

afternoon the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
assisted by Rev. Thomas Roberts, united 
in marriage Dr. Arthur S. G. Bell, sur
geon, R. N„ to Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Langley, daughter of the late A. J. 
Langley, Esq. A large number of 
friends assembled at the cathedral to 
witness the interesting cerefhony, and 
afterwards attended a reception at The 
Maples, Fairfield road, the residence of 
the bride, to offer their congratulations, 
the bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. W. H. Langley, and was 
attended by Miss Drake and her sister, 
M-ss K. Langley, as bridesmaids. Dr 
Hell was supported by Lieut. Elliott, R. 
K„ and Mr. A. G. Langley. The couple 
were the recipients of many handsome 
and costly presents, testifying to their 
populanty among a very large circle of 
friends in Victoria. They will spend 
‘d “"“cymoon at Cowichan.

L>r. Bell has been stationed at The 
Barracks, Work Point, for several years, 
wyj”g ““der his care the men of Her 
Majesty’s land forces.

Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in J^lb, 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPs & 
Co. Ltd , Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.
BREtKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and honse-
Xqf„Uarr,ttne8:.Cleaned’ dy®d br

NOTICE Is hereby given that 44) days 
«ft" date the 43rd Mining and Milling 
of Cariboo, B. C„ Limited Liability, Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
tor » term of five years the following de 
seethed piece of land for hay and grazlne” 
purposes: Commencing at a point where a 
post has been planted, said point being 
nnont 300 feet from a lake about two miles 
"cnth of the 43rd Mining and Milling Co.’s 
dam on Ma neon Creek, and said post being 
the Initial or southwest angle; thence In an 
easterly direction, and following the vallev 
of M-n*on Creek. 160 chains: thence north
erly 20 chains; thence westerly 160 chains- 
thence southerly 20 chains, more or less 
the place of beginning.

and milling co
bFlITY ’ B- °’ LIMITBD LIA 

„ . . _ JOSHUA WRIGHT. Manager 
guet^lSgA MeMon Creekl B- C.. 25th Ae-

pres- 
eelO-dy&w

Ff.^,8ALBw0R EXCHANGE for suitable 
ifnThllHwIreCOI!7er Island’ 40-aore farm 
Bannir »î*k’ 011 undeT cnltlvatlon; good 
honrtL 7at.?rk one hundred and fifty 
hnHdfi£ro*niit t»ee8: laW barn and oot- 
miiLo11#3’ 8m^l new dwelling house; 
A^??V w°2Ui rKhll”w«ck on good road. 
Apply W, -Richardnon, P. Ç.. Chilliwack.MR. CLEAVER WELL.

Winnipeg, April 6—Rev. Mr. Cleaver, 
pastor of Grace church, formerly of Vic- 
toria, B.C., returned this morning from 
n trip to the East for the benefit of his 
health. He returns in best health and 
spirits.

B’lS!!£C.LASa.OPENING to one who can 
??ard wait a little—Let or sale, very 
CJieap« 52aOP0. the Cowichan Lake hotel. 
Vancouver Is^ndr has warranted a good

rer rv^' J6®”. and will again when the logging starts; charter 
for railway applied for; good opening to 
co^hioe stock farming, having MO acres, 
with i£ts of feed. Apnly L. D„ 33 Bird- 
ease Walk, Victoria. B. C. ml

THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.

,.‘?’,8e’8 Kidney-Liver PUls help 
tired kidneys to do what they must do 
“ ate to be a healthy man or

ri

ppnt Delivered bv
IValkem Yester- 
lorning.

ilanuer in Which 
its Should Be 
duettd.

kern yesterday handed 
in Haney vs. Duntop, 

under the Mineral act! 
of particular interest 
lers, dealing as it does 
in which mining suits 
d. The judgment fol-

•rse ” action under the 
plaintiff took out his 

August, 1897. On the 
)8, he applied success- 
ewed, and the renewal 
at date. The applica- 
■as, as usual, made ex 
t. The defendant now 
hat the order for re- 
lbsequent proceedings 
;iff, be set aside on the 
ither grounds, namely; 
b effort was made on 
itiff to serve the orig- 
: he was therefore not 
ie writ renewed ; and 
of laches in not serv-j 
taking steps to prose- 
s required by section
act.
îewal as a renewal is 
toy opposition to it 
• consideration by the 
served with the writ. 
:e which satisfactorily 
ervice of the original 
xplanation offered is 
in the affidavit of the 

Mr. Elliott; and that 
! he thought that, 
lot complied with the 
order made in June, 

in which he (Dunlop) 
Haney and Enelow 

the question in the 
disposed of by that 
dealt with the same 

Nevertheless he came, 
conclusion in July, 

r, nearly a year after 
s writ—that it would 

L He does not clearly 
p to that conclusion, 
ie arrived at it- The 
Ind the present action 
p same parties, inas- 
s no party to this 
t is well-known that 
[ adverse proceedings 
succeed in preventing 
k grant to his oppont- 
|e unsuccessful in a 

for the same 
their title being 

lain, an unsuccessful 
sequently be a sne- 
inst the same adver- 
nstanee eases. Mr. 
fails to account for 

rred. If this action 
y one, the plaintiff’s 
could not have been 
7 section 37, above 
like the present 
d within a certain 
d “ with reasonable 

judgment.” This 
imperative, for the 

ely afterwards sâys 
o commence or so 
emed to be a waiver

as

nts

one

Ive been filed explain-
I occurred in -the ser- 
[writ; but they have 
|o do with the case 
1rs to me that I have 
to allow the defend-
II to do otherwise I 
t the above provision 
[hich is evidently one 
lits aim is to secure, 
b speedy adjustment 
l and thus promote 
[the mineral interests 
I assuredly would be 
[thing to hold that a 
be face of this provi- 
p'rit, put it in his 
[for nearly 12 months 
b case, make a sort
to serve it at the

erred that the legis- 
section 37, must be 

n the existing rules 
re statutory rules, 
commencement and 

[ry actions, and that 
ktion would, in ac- 
p one, be to abridge 
le rules for the ser- 
bary actions.

be allowed with'

A. WALKEM, J. 

.’S SUICIDE.

kr-Admiral C. C. Car- 
litted suicide yester- 
h this city. Admiral 
from the retired list 
[rge of the navy yard 
I., during the war, 
bey was on duty at 
[brilliant record, 
ps he was an Inmate 
p asylum in the Ja- 

He shot himself ln A
pars previous to hls 
arpenter suffered se- 
disorders, and soon 
from service went 

pnt. He had appar- 
pix weeks ago there 
e was again sent to 

I seemed to improve, 
PC that he would he

was born In Green-

was the steamer 
[ie squadron, serving 
pen returning to this 
was commander of 

[carried the English 
expedition of 1883 to 
|e received his com- 
in 1893 and as rear-

he Asiatic squadron 
[of the naval move- 
kanese war. Under 
I first and only shot 
bf-war at a Chinese 
g demands of this 
[ing the impending 
ktween the United 
ps action was com
ment.

,]\

S90, but during the 
lied to act as com- 
oouth navy yard in 
îmey.
faves a widow and 
f assistant surgeon 
Carpenter, another 
p shipbuilding com- 
wlth Mrs. Carpen- 

ghtere üt Poret-
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